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The International Standard for Novobiocin
J. W. LIGHTBOWN,1 M. KOGUT1 & B. GRAB 2

The National Institute for Medical Research, London, was requested by the WHO
Expert Committee on Biological Standardization to arrange a collaborative assay of the
International Reference Preparation ofNovobiocin in order to define the International Unit
of Novobiocin. The collaborative assay showed that the International Reference Prepa-
ration was not suitablefor use as an international standard, anda secondpreparation of400 g
of novobiocin acid was obtained in 1962. This second preparation was distributed into
ampoules in 100-mg amounts and dried in vacuum. The ampoules were then filled with dry
nitrogen and sealed. This material-the proposed international standard for novobiocin-
has been assayed biologically in eight laboratories in six countries by means ofplate diffusion
assays; it has been assayed against the working standard preparation of the US Food and
Drug Administration.

The variation in the potencies obtained for the second proposed international standard
for novobiocin were small and not significant. The material has been established as the
International Standard for Novobiocin with a defined potency of 970 International Units
per mg, and the International Unit has been defined as the activity contained in 0.001031 mg
of the International Standard.

At the request of the WHO Expert Committee on
Biological Standardization (1959) a collaborative
assay of the International Reference Preparation of
Novobiocin was carried out during the period 1959-60
with the intention of establishing this material as
the International Standard. As can be seen from
Fig. 1, considerable variation was found, between
laboratories, in the potency values obtained for the
International Reference Preparation in terms of the
standard preparation of the US Food and Drug
Administration. The collaborating laboratories con-
sidered that the International Reference Preparation
was not suitable to serve as an International Stan-
dard (WHO Expert Committee on Biological
Standardization, 1963), and therefore a further
sample of novobiocin was obtained as a second
proposed material for an international standard. The
collaborative assay of this material is reported here.

THE SECOND PROPOSED MATERIAL FOR

AN INTERNATIONAL STANDARD FOR NOVOBIOCIN

This material, consisting of 400 g of a single batch
of novobiocin acid, Lot 5780-DeV°60A was received

1 Department of Biological Standards, National Institute
for Medical Research, London, England.

2Health Statistical Methodology, World Health Organi-
zation, Geneva, Switzerland.

at the National Institute for Medical Research in a
single container in August 1962. The following data
were supplied by the manufacturer:

Biological potency: 968 ",ug"/mg (means of assays using
two different test organisms-Sta-
phylococcus albus and Sarcina lutea)

Purity by phase solubility analysis: 99.17% + 0.1 %
Carbon: 59.22% (average of two assays)
Hydrogen 5.95% (average of two assays)
Nitrogen 4.40%
Water (Karl Fischer test) 2.90%
Residue on ignition: Negligible
Specific rotation: -560

Ultraviolet absorption measurement in a solution
containing 2 mg per 100 ml of 0.01 N sulfuric acid in
alcohol shows a maximum at 333 m,u with an extinction
(Ecm) of 435 m,u.

The sample was kept in its original sealed con-
tainer at - 10°C for two weeks and was then
distributed into approximately 3700 ampoules of
brown non-actinic glass, each containing approxi-
mately 100 mg. The ampoules were stored over P205
in vacuo for 14 days, constricted and stored over
P205 in vacuo for a further 10 days, filled with pure
dry nitrogen and sealed by fusion of the glass. After
tests for pinholes and leaks, the ampoules were
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FIG. I
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF LOG POTENCIES OF THE INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE
PREPARATION OF NOVOBIOCIN OBTAINED IN DIFFERENT LABORATORIES (68 ASSAYS)
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stored at -10°C. When the material in samples of
the ampoules chosen at random was heated at 56°C
over P206 at a pressure of > 0.05 Torr for five hours
there was no significant loss in weight.

THE STANDARD PREPARATION OF THE US FOOD

AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

Approximately 3.0 g of the FDA standard for
Novobiocin were received through the courtesy of
Dr Donald C. Grove of the Food and Drug Admini-
stration, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Washington, D.C., USA, in September 1962.
The potency of the sample, which is free acid, was

given as 968 " ug "/mg when dried for three hours at
60°C in vacuo. In November the material was distri-
buted into 65 ampoules, each containing approxi-
mately 50 mg. The ampoules were stored over P205
in vacuo for seven days, constricted, stored over P205
In vacuo for a further seven days, sealed by fusion of
the glass, tested for pinholes and leaks and stored at
- lOC. When the material in samples of the
ampoules chosen at random was heated for three
hours at 56°C in vacuo over P205 there was no sig-
nificant loss in weight. Its potency was therefore

Lab. 7 1!I Lab. 9 WHO 5126

taken as 968 " ug "/mg without further drying, or for
the purposes of this report, 968 u/mg.

PREPARATION OF SOLUTIONS

The two preparations being compared in the assay

were both novobiocin free acid, which has a limited
solubility at neutral pH. Since the use of alkali to
dissolve the novobiocin should be avoided because
of the danger of producing inactivation, it was sug-
gested in the memorandum issued to the participants
that the primary solution for assay should be pre-

pared by dissolving the accurately weighed novo-

biocin in small volume of ethyl alcohol (e.g., 50 mg
in 2 ml) and then diluting with phosphate buffer,
using either pH 8.0 buffer and diluting to 1000 u/ml
or pH 7.0 buffer and diluting to 500 u/ml. It was

suggested that subsequent dilutions to obtain the
concentrations of novobiocin suitable for the assay
should be performed using phosphate buffer of pH
6.0 or 7.0.

It was recommended that the solutions should,
when possible, be freshly prepared from solid novo-
biocin on the day of the assay.
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THE COLLABORATIVE ASSAY

The two preparations (six ampoules each of the
proposed international standard and of the FDA
Standard) were sent to eight laboratories in five
countries. These consisted of seven of the eight la-
boratories which had participated in the collabo-
rative assay of the International Reference Prepa-
ration, together with an extra laboratory. Through-
out the report the nine 1 laboratories concerned in
the collaborative assay of the proposed international
standard for novobiocin, and in the earlier study on
the international reference preparation, are referred
to by arbitrary number only; these numbers do not
necessarily correspond to the order in which the
laboratories are listed in the Annex.

In the memorandum which accompanied the pre-
parations no particular assay method was specified
apart from instructions relating to preparation of
solutions, but participants were asked to provide the
results of at least four assays using at least two
independent sets of weighings and dilutions. Each
assay was to contain sufficient information to provide
from its own internal evidence an estimate of potency
and fiducial limits to that estimate and also evidence
of linearity and parallelism of the log-dose/response
lines.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF DATA OBTAINED

Eight collaborating laboratories performed a total
of 155 assays, all by diffusion methods. The number
of assays performed and the details of methods used
in each laboratory are shown in Table 1. The frequen-
cy distribution of the 155 individual estimated
potencies is shown in Fig. 2.
Using the standard statistical method for parallel

line assays, the potency of the proposed international
standard was estimated for each individual assay
together with the precision in each case; the signifi-
cance of departure from linearity and parallelism of
dose-response regression lines was tested statistically.
In these calculations the diameter of the zone of
inhibition was used as the response metameter and
was analysed in relation to the logarithm of the dose.
The homogeneity of potency estimates, obtained

within each laboratory, was studied by a x2 test
(Humphrey et al., 1953; p. 18). For laboratories
whose results did not show heterogeneity, the average
logarithmic potency was computed by weighting each
potency value, with the reciprocal variance based on

1 Including the London laboratory, from which the prepa-
rations were sent.

FIG. 2
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF LOG POTENCIES
OF THE PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL STANDARD

FOR NOVOBIOCIN OBTAINED IN DIFFERENT
LABORATORIES (155 ASSAYS)
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the internal evidence of the assay. The variance of the
average potency was then the reciprocal of the total
of the individual we6-ights.
For laboratories whose results were found to be

heterogeneous, the between-assay variance was corn-
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INTERNATIONAL STANDARD FOR NOVOBIOCIN

puted and the weight of each logarithmic potency
value was redetermined by taking the reciprocal of
the total variance, i.e., including both within- and
between-assay variances according to the method
described by Bliss (1952). The new weights were

applied to the individual potencies in the computa-
tion of the average logarithmic potency and its
variance was taken as the reciprocal of the sum of
the new individual weights. Heterogeneity was found
in the results ofonly two laboratories, No. 4 and No. 5.

All laboratories except Laboratory 5 used an assay

design allowing a statistical test of deviation from
parallelism and linearity. Of the 106 such assays only
five showed significant departure from parallelism,
three from Laboratory 4 (two at the 1% level) and
two from Laboratory 7 (one at the 1% level). Devi-
ation from linearity could be tested satisfactorily for
90 assays and was rather common in several labora-
tories. However, from the sign of the sum for
"quadratic" (which indicates the direction of curva-

ture) it can be seen (Table 2) that the numbers of
assays with significant convexity or concavity are

comparable. Fortunately the number of assays with
significant "difference of quadratics" was small: four
assays in Laboratory 4 and one assay in Laboratory 7.
In this type of collaborative study, involving assays
of high precision, small degrees of curvature or non-

parallelism may produce formal invalidity in a pro-

TABLE 2
ASSAYS SHOWING SIGNIFICANT CURVATURE

Number Sign of sum for quadratic
Lab. No. of non-linear

assays -(convex) + (concave)

1 7 2 5

2 2 1 1

4 3 3 0

6 23 10 13

7 1 1 0

8 1 1 0

Total 37 18 19

portion of assays. Since in this case no consistent
pattern of curvature was observed and the potencies
of the formally invalid assays were in close agreement
with those from the majority of valid assays, all
values have been included in calculation of the final
potency.
The results from different assays performed in the

same laboratory were homogeneous in Laboratories
1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 8. For these laboratories the weighted
average log potency is shown in column 5 of Table 3,

TABLE 3
SUMMARY RESULTS OF ASSAYS OF PROPOSED SECOND INTERNATIONAL STANDARD FOR NOVOBIOCIN

Weighted Weighted Total Within-

Lab. No. of assays within average T vpotency each lab. of M weight per
laboratory* potecy IM I

M i)assay
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

1 16 Homogeneous 974 2.98836 359 581 0.000002781 22 474

2 16 Homogeneous 970 2.98683 581 194 0.000001721 36325

3 6 Homogeneous 979 2.99060 36 653 0.000027283 6 109

4 8 Heterogeneous 964 2.98396 a 141 979 b 0.000007043 17 747

5 49 Heterogeneous 963 2.98375 a 426 274 b 0.000002346 8 699

6 36 Homogeneous 968 2.98605 521 078 0.000001919 14 474

7 20 Homogeneous 976 2.98948 481 022 0.000002079 24 051

8 4 Homogeneous 972 2.98782 565 558 0.000001768 141 390

Total j 155 | 3113339

a Weighted with weights adjusted for within-laboratory heterogeneity.
b Total of adjusted weights.
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weighting being based on internal eviden
assays as previously described. In laborator
test revealed significant heterogeneity at the
bability level; this was largely due to the c
between operators. In Laboratory 5, th(
geneity revealed by the x2 test was largely d
different behaviour of the two test organis
as can be seen in Fig. 3, where results of as
formed with the two test organisms are s
indicated. While the 22 assays perforn
Bacillus mycoides did not reveal any si
heterogeneity, the 27 log potencies obtain
B. subtilis was used as the test organism
significantly between themselves at the 1
Sources of heterogeneity were both time o
of solutions and weighings. The assays perf(
Laboratory 5 were all of the standard curve
it was impossible to estimate the validity of t
since departure from parallelism could
assessed. No good reason was apparent for
any of the assays in Laboratories 4 an<
weighted mean values were calculated
laboratories using the modified method
described (see Table 3, column 5).
The inter-laboratory variation between ti

ted mean values for the potency of the

FIG. 3
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF LOG POTEI
OF THE PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL STAN
FOR NOVOBIOCIN OBTAINED IN LABORAl

(49 ASSAYS)
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international standard was very small (Table 3,
column 4), the values which were homogeneous
ranging only from 963 u/mg to 979 u/mg (X2 for be-
tween laboratory variation being 10.43, which corres-
ponds to P>0.05). Using the values for weighted log
potency in column 5 and the appropriate weight
shown in column 6, a combined weighted log potency
estimate was computed; the variance of this general
average log potency was the reciprocal of the sum
of weights (3 113 339).
The resulting combined potency of the proposed

international standard for novobiocin was 970.4 u/mg
with a 95% confidence interval of 967.3 u/mg to
973.5 u/mg.

DISCUSSION

type and Collaborative assay of the International Reference
he assays Preparation of Novobiocin demonstrated its unsuit-
not be ability as an international standard. When it was

rejecting assayed against the FDA standard, the potencies
1 5, and obtained were markedly heterogeneous. This hetero-
for both geneity, which is illustrated in Fig. 1, may have
already resulted from the fact that the international prepara-

tion was a sodium salt while the FDA standard
le weigh- consisted of free acid.
proposed The second proposed material for an international

standard was a sample of free acid, as was the FDA
standard. Comparison of these two materials pro-

NCIES duced potencies homogeneous for all laboratories.
IDARD Lack of internal evidence of validity of assays from
'ORY s Laboratory 5 together with evidence of heterogeneity

within the laboratory might have justified excluding
these results from those on which the final definition
of the international unit was based. In fact the mean
weighted potency obtained in this way for the remain-
ing seven laboratories was 971.6 u/mg (confidence
interval 968.2 u/mg to 974.9 u/mg)-a value so
close to that of the over-all mean for the eight labora-
tories that the exclusion of these results was con-
sidered unnecessary.
As can be seen from Fig. 3, the heterogeneity

within Laboratory 5 was mainly associated with the
test organism used. Bacillus subtilis gave compara-
tively low potencies in Laboratory 5, but this same
test organism was used by five other laboratories
without low potencies being obtained. If the test

otency organism was the explanation of the low potency inicy (U/Mg) Laboratory 5, it must have been the particular strain
and not the species.
The agreement between laboratories in this col-

laborative study was as good as has been obtained
WHO 51528 on any previous occasion and the proposed inter-

I.,
C
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national standard was considered suitable to serve (1964) and with the agreement of the participating
its proposed function. laboratories, the International Standard for Novo-

biocin is established with a potency of 970 IU/mg.
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL STANDARD The International Unit is defined as the activity

FOR NOVOBIOCIN AND DEFNiTION OF THE contained in 0.001031 mg of the International
INTERNATIONAL UNIT Standard. For practical purposes the International

In accordance with the authorization of the WHO Unit may be regarded as the activity of 1 ,ug of pure
Expert Committee on Biological Standardization novobiocin acid.

Annex

PARTICIPANTS IN THE COLLABORATIVE ASSAY

CANADA
Dr L. Greenberg and Miss K. Fitzpatrick
Laboratory of Hygiene
Department of National Health and Welfare
Ottawa
Ontario

ITALY
Professor L. Silvestri
Lepetit S.p.A.,
Milan

NETHERLANDS
Dr A. Manten
Antibiotics Department
Rijks Instituut voor de Volksgezondheid
Utrecht

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN IRELAND
Mr D. C. M. Adamson
Glaxo Laboratories Limited
Greenford
Middlesex
Mr. T. E. V. Horsley
Glaxo Laboratories Limited
Ulverston
Lancs

R1E

En 1958, le Comit6 OMS d'experts de la Standardisa-
tion biologique avait demand6 au National Institute for
Medical Research de Londres d'organiser une Etude
collective de la pr6paration internationale de r6f6rence
de novobiocine. Cette Etude a eu lieu en 1959-1960: en
raison des 6carts consid6rables observ6s, d'un laboratoire
A l'autre, entre les r6sultats des titrages, la pr6paration

UNITED KINGcOM OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN IRELAND (continued)
Mr. J. W. Lightbown and Dr M. Kogut
Department of Biological Standards
National Institute for Medical Research
Mill Hill
London

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
Dr I. F. Mihajlov and Dr L. N. Yakobson
Government Control Institute of

Medical Biological Preparations
Moscow

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Mr C. L. Graham
The Upjohn Company
Kalamazoo
Michigan
Mr. A. Kirshbaum
Division of Antibiotics
Food and Drug Administration
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Washington, D.C.

;UMt

n'a pas ete consideree comme pouvant servir d'6talon
international.
Un nouveau lot de 400 g de novobiocine a et6 obtenu

en 1962 et examine, en meme temps que la pr6paration
6talon de la Food and Drug Administration, Etats-Unis
d'Am6rique, dans huit laboratoires de six pays.

Les r6sultats des titrages comparatifs par les methodes

291
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de diffusion sur plaque montrent que les variations
d'activit6 du nouvel echantillon sont faibles et non
significatives. Conform6ment a l'avis exprime en 1963
par le Comit6 OMS d'experts de la Standardisation
biologique dans son 16e rapport, et avec l'accord des

laboratoires participants, cette pr6paration a e consti-
tuee en etalon international de novobiocine et sa valeur
fixee a 970 UI/mg. L'unit6 internationale de novobiocine
a ete definie comme I'activit6 de 0,001031 mg de 1'6talon
international.
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